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PO Box 814642 
Dallas, TX 75381 

www.DallasClassicChevy.com 
Current Membership -176 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President – David Graves 

214 738-5231  term expires 12/13 

Vice Pres – Greg Hedum 

972 539-9886   term expires 12/14 

Treasurer – Tom Walker 

972 986-0849   term expires 12/14 

Secretary – Larry Epperson 

214 546-4464 term expires 12/13 

Board Member – Marvin Cowden 

972 262-5632   term expires 12/12 

Board Member - Alan Strong 

972 624-8836    term expires 12/13 

Board Member – John Rogers 

972 642-1742  term expires 12/14 

 

Appointed Positions 

WRENCHES Rep – Don Andre 

817 481-3468 

WRENCHES Rep – Bill Preston 

972 691-4968 

Tech Advisor - Larry Rollow 

972 960-1408 

Membership Chairman 

Joe Ortega 

972 642-5171 

Ladies Group Chairwoman 

Vickie Penney 

214 629 2043 

 

Membership Information 
Dues are $25 per year, 

 payable to 

Dallas Area Classic Chevys, 

 mail to the club PO Box.   

To determine your renewal date, 

check your mailing label, the top 

right corner is the month/yr your 

membership expires. 

 

 

 

 

 

THIS SUNDAY! 
DACC TECH MEETING 

AT JACK JUNKIES! 
Let’s work on our Chevys! 

 
1201 E Plano Parkway, Plano 

972 881-5DIY 
www.jackjunkies.com 

Starting at NOON!   

Need to rotate the tires?  Change the oil?  Fix a leak?  Get those horns to 
work?  This Sunday, DACC members will pool their knowledge and 
resources together to help each other with items like this and more!  We will 
do this all at the Jack Junkies DIY garage in Plano (air conditioned, flat 
screen TV’s, many tools provided – this place is the ultimate for the ‘do it 
yourself’ mechanic!)  Alan Strong is coordinating the projects so if you have 
a task to tackle and have not contacted Alan, please do so ASAP so he can 
get you on the list!  Reach him at 469 446-8962 or email at 
ars2758@aol.com.  A map to Jack Junkies will be in your DACC email this 
week!  If you have tools that might be helpful to others, bring those along 
with YOURSELF and your CHEVY!   

NEXT MONTH! 
 

FRIDAY JULY 12th 
7-10PM 

 
DACC Celebrates the 
National Collector Car 

Appreciation Day!  
With a CRUISE IN at 

Keller’s Drive In  

on East Northwest 
Highway in Dallas! 

 

mailto:ars2758@aol.com
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Classic Heartbeat 
 

 

Growing up I had always worked on cars 

with my dad.  I was a car buff, just like him and my 

dream was to someday (if I was lucky) to do the same 

with my own son.  While stationed in El Paso, Texas in 

the US Army, 1987, I met a beautiful girl that I planned to 

make my wife.  We married in 1989 and were blessed 

with a son in April 1990.  We owned a ‘88 Monte Carlo SS 

that I raced at the El Paso Dragway, but my goal was to 

save up money for an older car to rebuild.  I always loved 

and admired the 1955 Chevy since I was a young man 

working a long side my dad.  This is the car I wanted to 

build with my son. 

In 1990 with my one year old son Andre and a very small 

budget we started the search for our dream car in El 

Paso.  In August 1990 I was called to service for my 

county when Operation Desert Shield / Desert Storm 

began and I was sent to Saudi Arabia and then Iraq.  After 

my return and with my service reimbursement with combat 

pay we began the search again for our ‘55 Chevy.   I 

answered an ad in the classified section of Sunday’s 

paper for a “1955 Chevy with slight roof damage for only 

$800.00.  (Slight roof damage in my mind is a dented roof, 

or maybe even a roll over), but to the previous owner 

“slight” equalled to the extent that the roof was cut off in 

the attempted convertible conversion!  The car was a shell 

on 4 wheels with a steering wheel, a back seat, and a roof 

on the side.  Also included were 2 boxes full of pieces and 

parts.  The price was negotiated down to $450. 

With no garage, the work was to be done in the driveway 

of the home we rented. My plans for the car was to get it 

drivable first, then proceed with getting the roof 

reattached. I started with finding an engine at a 

 

Feature Car continued on page 4 

 

Each year at the Lone Star Convention, DACC members pick a ‘Favorite’ Tri Five 

Chevy at the event.  With this year’s event on Memorial Day, it seemed only 

appropriate to select this very special ’55 Chevy of AJ Pilie from San Angelo. 
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DACC CHEVYS CRUISE 
ELLIS COUNTY! 

Early May the DACC had a great driving event 
down the back roads of Ellis County for a great 

‘flowers out the tailpipe’ cruise!  Marvin Cowden 
led the group through a great tour that began in 
Ferris and ended up back…. in Ferris!  But not 
before having a great lunch stop in Ennis and a 
very popular stop at a nearby winery!  It was a 

great way to spend a spring Saturday afternoon!  
Be sure and check out some of the sights on the 

club website from the cruise!  

 

Lone Star XXXI in the books! 
San Angelo’s Concho Classic Chevy Club 

plays host for first time since 1998! 
 

For only the 3rd time in the history of the Lone Star 
events, San Angelo was the destination for ’55-’57 

Chevy enthusiasts for the annual gathering 
known as ‘Lone Star’!  The 2013 Lone Star Classic 

Chevy Convention celebrated 31 years on 
Memorial Day weekend and DACC had 11 cars 
that made the trek out to west Texas for this 

event!  For many, it’s the driving in a caravan of 
old Chevys down the highways that is a major 

highlight and there was plenty of that this 
weekend!  Seeing a group of Tri Fives motor into 

the small towns does get attention!     
 

While being a smaller event, it was still just as 
much fun as any other!  With the seeing of old 
friends, meeting new ones and seeing all the 
beautiful ’55-’57 Chevys, it was a weekend to 

remember!  Photos can be found on the DACC 
website along with the LoneStarChevys.com site.  
Be sure to check them out and make plans to be 
in Houston in 2014 when the Lone Star XXXII is 

hosted by the Houston Classic Chevy Club!   

 

 

FIVE (or so) BEST THINGS ABOUT  
LONE STAR XXXI in San Angelo 

1) Seeing Terry Sealock drive his beautiful ’57 
Nomad on its maiden voyage with it’s original 
Rochester Fuel Injection engine! 

2) Seeing Loren Baxter and his Dad ‘Slim’ from 
New Mexico take in a great weekend together 
AND Loren taking the Favorite Award from the 
Heart Of Texas Classic Chevy Club 

3) Driving Concho River Drive in San Angelo in a 
huge caravan of ’55-’57 Chevys! 

4) The traditional Sonny Poteet Burnout in his 
blown big block ’55, this time on the road in 
front of the hotel! 

5) Seeing Mike Jones win the ‘Best Paint’ Award 
with his very cool ’55 4dr Sedan! 

6) Seeing Don Andre take the ‘Best Interior’ 
Award with his knockout ’57 Bel Air hardtop! 

7) Enjoying several of the local San Angelo 
restaurants with fellow Chevy friends!   

8) Driving in the DACC caravan back home and 
passing through a huge electric generating 
windmill farm with our ’55-’57 Chevys! 

9) Seeing the tears in the eyes of the recipient of 
the DACC Favorite Pick Award – AJ Pilie of 
San Angelo with his Father/Son ’55 Chevy.      
Seeing the tears in the eyes of the recipient of 
the DACC Favorite  

 

 
What would Lone Star be without a Sonny Poteet Burnout? 
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reasonable price first and went to the local junkyard and 

found a rebuilt engine for $500. Then the rebuilding of 

the brakes and electrical system would be next and 

during this time I would teach my son Andre and have 

him do what he could since he was only a year old, he 

enjoyed going outside with me and helping.  After the 

brakes and electrical was accomplished, I was able to 

drive the car and next was to have the roof reattached.  

I found a front seat from a ‘64 Impala and my wife got 

the seats reupholstered and door panels made at a 

reasonable price.  While waiting for the seats and 

upholstery to be done, work would be done to make it 

drivable for the street.  We accomplished getting the 

vehicle in a safe drivable condition by the end of 1991. 

In the summer of 1992, a move to New Orleans would 

happen.  The car came with us on the move.  Sometime 

in 1993, the rebuilt engine had enough and died.  For 2 

years, the car would sit idle in the garage, until money 

was saved for an engine.  In 1995, an engine was 

purchased and with the help of my son, we would install 

the engine and the car was able to cruise again.  Also in 

1995, my job would relocate us to Del Rio, Texas.  The 

car stayed at my parents until we built our house in Del 

Rio and could relocate the car.  In 1996, we brought the 

car to Del Rio and cruised again. 

After 6 years of cruising in primer gray, money was 

saved for a paint job for the car. In late 1997, the car 

would find the body and paint shop and the car was rid 

of what rust it had with new metal installed and was 

painted in Del Rio.  The colors chosen were a Spectra 

Master red metallic and the beige is Canyon Yellow 

pearl metallic, paint was complete in 1998.  After the 

car returned home we installed pieces and parts and 

new molding and the car cruised for about another year.  

In 1999, after 40 plus years the original suspension and 

brakes finally were unsafe to drive with.  So we decided 

to install a carport and park the car in the backyard until 

we would have the time and funds to continue restoring 

the car, since the next part of restoration would be the 

most intensive. 

Fast forward to late 2006, Andre is now 16 years old 

and now ready to drive, his interest was reborn to work 

on the car.  We started by figuring what we needed for 

the car and what parts we would get, and the ordering 

started.  We started by taking the front end apart, 

removing the engine and grinding the entire frame 

from front to back down to bare metal and then 

priming and painting.  With frame and under body 

repainted, we replaced the body bushings and all the 

suspension with new original parts.  Disc brakes 

were installed on the front end, then the rear end was 

removed and cleaned.  Disc brakes were installed on 

the rear and new leaf springs and associated parts 

were installed in the rear also.  While the front end of 

the car was removed, the cowl vents in the lower 

corners were rotted out and repairs were made.  We 

removed all the wiring and built a wire harness with 

new wires being marked with a wire machine.  The 

engine was reinstalled and front end was reinstalled 

with a new radiator support and radiator being 

installed.  All needed seals and gaskets on the trunk 

lid, doors, and other locations were replaced.  We 

installed new seat belts and carpet before reinstalling 

seats.  By September 2007, the car was ready to 

cruise once again.  The Chevy is still a work in 

progress, a headliner is needed, all the glass and 

molding around the glass needs to be replaced, and 

the light assemblies could be replaced.  All the glass 

and molding around glass and light assemblies 

installed are still original items. 

We would like to thank the Dallas Area Classic 

Chevy club for recognizing what has been a long 20 

plus years of restoring this 1955 Bel Air 2 door 

hardtop Sport Coupe. It has been a fun ride 

accomplishing this restoration project, until the next 

one comes. Since we now live in San Angelo, we 

have a better opportunity of entering car shows and 

gathering with all the good folks that we have met in 

our first car show. 

 

Be sure and check out the club website for 
MANY MORE photos of the building of AJ’s 

and Andre’s fantastic ’55 Chevy! 

AJ Pilie’s Feature Car Continued 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 
 

951 
Doug & Jody Harper 

830 Kennedy Dr 
Lucas, TX 75002 

’56 Chevy 
 

952 
Craig & Cristy Potthoff 
9810 Weir Loop Circle 

Austin, TX 78736 
’57 Bel Air 2dr Hardtop 

 
953 

Brooks Blair 
7277 Williamson Rd 

Dallas, TX 75214 
’57 Bel Air 

 
 
 
 

DACC MEMBER’S PHOTOS 

FROM THE PAST 
The last ‘back in the day’ photo was kinda easy for 

some of you.  This photo has been seen as the 
Studebaker in the photo has been an ‘Other Car’ 

feature in the past for DACC.  And this is Larry Rollow 
with the Studebaker that he owns today after parting 
with it in California years ago.  He located it and is 
doing a bang up job of getting it ready for the street 

yet again!    

 
 

  
  

 
WE NEED MORE PHOTOS OF YOU ‘From 

The Past’  
If it has a ’55-’57 Chevy in it that would be 
great but heck any old photo of you with a 
favorite car from your past will do!  Send 
it to Info@DallasClassicChevy.com and 
put a little background story with it and 

we will get it in a newsletter soon!  
 

And you can see all of the past photos on 
the club chatboard located at our website 

DallasClassicChevy.com!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HERITAGE INSURANCE 
RENEWS  

DACC SPONSORSHIP! 
 

If you are not a customer of Larry and Melody 
Rogers – well - you need to be!  They have 

been longtime supporters of DACC and have 
renewed for yet another year of support to 

DACC as a club sponsor!  They insure MANY 
club member’s cars and if you are not one of 

them you owe it to yourself to get a free quote!  
For only the best in Collector Car insurance 

Heritage Insurance is the place to go!  Having a 
club member be there for you in case of a need 
is worth GOLD when it comes to dealing with 
classic cars and insurance claims!  Larry and 

Melody have been club members for years and 
their agency (one of the largest in the country!) 
have been multi year sponsors of DACC.  Larry 
is a Tri Five guy, and you will see them at car 

shows in his ’57 Chevy all over the state of 
Texas!  Give Heritage Insurance a call for a 
FREE Quote and support those who support 

DACC! 
Call them toll free at 866 923-1177. 

DACC at TEXAS DREAM CRUISE 
DACC will have a ‘LOT’ at this June 29th event in 
Frisco headed up by Joe Ortego.  Joe’s white ’57 

will be in our ‘lot’ and if you are attending this huge 
event you are invited to park together with other 
DACC members in our ‘lot’.  Contact Joe at 972 

642-5171 to get more info and the event info is at 
www.TexasDreamCruise.com   

mailto:Info@DallasClassicChevy.com
http://www.texasdreamcruise.com/


 

  

  

      

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1
st

 Class Mail 
 

Name 
Address 
City, State Zip 

PO Box 814642 
Dallas, TX 75381 

 

 RELIABLE 
CHEVROLET 

800 N Central Expressway 
(Arapaho and Central) 

Richardson 75080 

PROUD SPONSOR OF THE DALLAS AREA CLASSIC CHEVYS  

866 376 9195 
 

CONTACT  

HERITAGE INSURANCE  

FOR YOUR DIRECT LINE TO THE BEST COLLECTOR CAR INSURANCE 
COVERAGE FOR YOUR TRI FIVE CHEVY! 

Toll Free at 866-923-1177 or on the web at www.HeritageInsTyler.com  
 

WE WERE CLUB MEMBERS BEFORE WE BECAME SPONSORS! 
WE REPRESENT ALL OF THE MAJOR COLLECTOR CAR INSURANCE FIRMS 
WE PROMISE TO GET YOU THE BEST RATE FROM THE BEST COMPANIES! 

PROUD SPONSOR OF THE DALLAS AREA CLASSIC CHEVYS! 

 

CONTACT GENERAL SALES MANAGER 
JEFF POWER FOR YOUR ‘DACC DEAL 

ON A NEW OR USED CHEVROLET! 


